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Everybody Wants Me
The Pigeon Detectives

Not sure if the lyrics are 100% but you ll get the gist if you listen to the
song
tabbed by Luke Morris
check out my band   www.myspace.com/thatbandworcester
thanks
rank it plzz

Intro: A   BM     D

A                           BM
I remember when we were young
D
Things were easy, we had such fun
        A                          BM
And I know what we talked about
       D
But let s hope that they don t find out

Chorus
       A
Cos everybody wants me
BM
Everybody wants me
C#M                           D
Everybody wants me now
      A 
Cos everybody wants me
BM
Everybody wants me
C#M                         D
Everybody wants me now
D                       A     BM   D
But I just want you
D
I just want you

Lead plays this when singing i just want you

e|-----------------------------------------------------|
B|----10-10---12-12---14-14---17-17--------------------|
G|-----------------------------------------------------|
D|-----------------------------------------------------|
A|-----------------------------------------------------|
E|-----------------------------------------------------|

Take your mind back to rainy days
We stayed inside and played those games



But you know what we talked about
Cos you prayed they would not find out

Cos everybody wants me
Everybody wants me
Everybody wants me now

Cos everybody wants me
Everybody wants me
Everybody wants me now

But I just want you
I just want you
I just want you
I just want you

E                                   D
If you really cared for me
           E                                    D
Then you would take me with you
   E                                D
If you really cared for me
      E                                         D
Then you would take me with you
  E                                 D
If you really cared for me
E                                      D    hold D
If you really cared for me

I remember when we were young
Things were easy, we had such fun
And I know what we talked about
Lets hope that they don t find out

Because everybody wants me
Everybody wants me
Everybody wants me now

Cos everybody wants me
Everybody wants me
Everybody wants me now

But I just want you
I just want you
I just want you
I just want you


